Solution overview

Easily enable secure
mobile printing
HP mobile printing solutions for business

Help employees stay productive with
effortless HP mobile printing from their
smartphones, tablets, and notebooks—
while maintaining security policies and
managing printer access1
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It’s a mobile world

Smartphones, tablets, and notebook computers offer
employees the flexibility to be productive at home, at work,
and on the go. However, the use of personal devices for
business and the variety of mobile platforms can add
complexity and raise management concerns.
Users want easy and reliable printing from any mobile platform or operating system. At the
same time, IT administrators need control over network access and printer output to protect
confidential information and manage printing costs.

HP is driving the mobile print experience
HP’s leadership and innovation is improving the print experience through the mobile device.
The portfolio of HP mobile printing solutions builds on a proven print strategy that focuses on
optimising the infrastructure, enhancing device management, and streamlining business
processes.
Mobile printing prerequisites
For mobile printing to work for the user, a few requirements must be addressed:
• The mobile device must be print-enabled, meaning it has the ability to communicate in

language the printer can understand.
• The mobile device must be able to connect to the printer. Mobile devices communicate

wirelessly and are typically not given full access to the network.
HP addresses these requirements in various ways, helping to meet the mobile printing needs
and budget demands of businesses like yours. Ease-of-use and security are essential.
Easy mobile printing from any device
HP is actively working with mobile operating system providers and device manufacturers to
make mobile printing as simple as possible with no setup or apps required. Easily print
documents, emails, PDFs, and more from iPhones® and iPads® as well as smartphones and
tablets running Android™, Windows® 8/10, or Google Chrome™ operating systems.
Direct print solutions
Enable peer-to-peer wireless printing to allow mobile users to print directly using the printer’s
discrete wireless signal that is separate from any company wireless service. Many HP LaserJet
and OfficeJet printers and MFPs have this capability built-in.
Managed mobile print solutions
With the explosive growth of mobility, many enterprises are adopting a Bring Your Own Device
(BYOD) approach, or a hybrid strategy that includes corporate-owned devices as well as a BYOD
programme. If your business is seeking to deploy mobile printing across a printer fleet and
needs advanced options, HP offers server-based solutions that provide secure pull-printing, as
well as advanced management and reporting capabilities. HP also provides options to integrate
with third-party mobile device management (MDM) solutions.

Choose the right mobile printing options for your
business
Two-tiered approach
Recognising that business customers are not all
the same, HP has developed two distinct
strategies for supporting mobility in the
workplace:

HP offers two distinct approachesTwo
to mobile
printing:
direct print or managed mobile print
different
models
solutions. Each delivers ease-of-use without sacrificing security.
Direct print
Managed mobile print

Secure mobile printing

• Direct print solutions
• Managed mobile print solutions
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Direct print
solutions

Enable wireless direct printing
HP wireless direct/Wi-Fi Direct and NFC touch-toprint are available with many HP LaserJet,
HP OfficeJet Pro and Enterprise models. To check
for this feature, print a Network Configuration
page from your printer’s control panel and look
for a section called Wireless Direct or Wi-Fi Direct.
Enable wireless direct printing at the device level
using the printer menus or the embedded web
server (EWS), or across your entire fleet using
HP Web Jetadmin.4
For your installed base of HP printers and MFPs,
HP helps protect your technology investment
with mobile printing accessories that upgrade
select devices to support both wireless direct and
NFC touch-to-print.3 These accessories can be
managed across your fleet through
HP Web Jetadmin.4

Direct print solutions include HP wireless direct/Wi-Fi Direct,2
and near field communication (NFC) touch-to-print.3
Featuring easy setup, high reliability and security, these
solutions are ideal for business customers who want to offer
mobile printing without the need for advanced management
capabilities.
Isolate and protect
The beauty of HP wireless direct/Wi-Fi Direct and NFC touch-to-print technologies is that they
provide easy wireless printing without accessing your company network. With these isolated
peer-to-peer connections, you can allow employees to print from their personal devices without
providing access to the subnet where the network printers are installed.
Surprisingly simple
Mobile printing is easier than ever with direct print solutions. From a broad range of mobile
devices, employees can discover the printer and then just hit print.
Print when needed
Employees can quickly print from virtually anywhere business demands, right from their
smartphone, tablet, or notebook. There’s no need to find a computer on the network.
Keep business needs securely covered
Implement BYOD strategies, with isolated peer-to-peer wireless connections—no need to
expose network assets. Print jobs are protected in transit with end-to-end AES 128 encryption.
You can also configure a passphrase to restrict access. You can easily apply security and user
access settings across your fleet with HP Web Jetadmin remote management software. 4

HP wireless direct/Wi-Fi Direct
To use HP wireless direct or Wi-Fi Direct, employees simply connect their mobile device to a
printer or MFP in the same way they would discover and connect to any public wireless network.

What’s the difference between
HP wireless direct and Wi-Fi Direct?
In recent HP printers and MFPs, Wi-Fi Direct, an
industry standard, has replaced HP wireless
direct. The technology you use will depend on
what is available with your printer. Just be sure to
enable whichever one is available.
Both HP wireless direct and Wi-Fi Direct establish
peer-to-peer communication with a printer,
without connecting to a wireless network.
HP wireless direct does not support multiple
simultaneous wireless connections (for example,
your mobile device cannot access the Internet
when connected to a printer via HP wireless
direct).
Wi-Fi Direct certified technology goes a step
beyond, allowing communication with more than
one device simultaneously. For example, your
smartphone can maintain an active primary
connection to a network while opening an
additional peer-to-peer connection with a
printer.

Whether a mobile device has embedded print, or is using the HP ePrint app 5 or software,
printing is simple and straightforward. Just access the print function from the document you
want to print, select your printer or MFP, and hit Print.

1 Mobile device

Connect to printer’s
wireless direct signal

3 Hit Print

NFC touch-to-print
With NFC touch-to-print, you can walk up and print from your NFC print-enabled smartphone or
tablet with just a touch.3 NFC, or near field communication, automatically discovers the printer
for you and creates a one-to-one connection (using HP wireless direct or Wi-Fi Direct). This
simplifies the process for the user and eliminates any guesswork.
The HP ePrint app enables touch-to-print capabilities on your NFC-capable mobile device
without the need to configure any settings. The HP ePrint app for smartphones or tablets is
available at Google Play, iTunes App Store, and the Amazon App Store.5

1 NFC print-enabled
mobile device
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Walk up and print
with just a touch
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Managed mobile
solutions

Proactively manage mobile access to printers with an innetwork, server-based solution. Allow employees to print
from mobile devices to any registered printer while keeping
data safely within your company network.
Why move to a managed mobile print solution?
Here are a few reasons why a managed mobile solution might be right for your business:
• Business requirements necessitate reporting and control of printing activities
• Security requirements exceed the levels available in direct mobile print solutions
• Mobile printing needs to be included in overall computing, authentication and access control

strategies
• Printer fleet access needs to be integrated into mobile device management (MDM) solutions

Two unique solutions for managed mobile printing
HP offers two paths to managed mobile printing: HP Access Control and HP ePrint Enterprise. 6
Advantages of each managed solution
Both HP Access Control and HP ePrint Enterprise can address these requirements, but each
solution has some unique strengths that you should consider.
HP Access Control, mobility features

HP ePrint Enterprise, mobility features

Easy mobile printing for employees

Easy mobile printing for employees

Print via email

Print via email or HP ePrint Enterprise mobile app 7

Print to a central print queue

Print to a specific printer

Release print with secure pull printing

Integrate with HP Access Control for pull printing

Secure print authentication via PIN, PIC, proximity

Integrate with HP Access Control for PIN, PIC,
proximity

Integrate mobile printing into overall IT computing
strategies

Integrate with HP Access Control for computing
strategy integration

Job accounting included

Job accounting included

User rights management

Not applicable

Not applicable

Can integrate with third-party MDM solutions

Print to local and distributed network

Print to more than 30,000 HP Public Print Locations 8
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Empower your workforce with HP Access Control
Why would I choose HP Access Control?
HP Access Control has many capabilities that
allow you to:
• Enhance the security of networked printers by
easily authenticating devices and users
• Offer mobile and remote workers, as well as
print-reliant departments, the access and
features they need
• Permit users to easily authenticate at the
device, using an NFC–enabled phone or tablet3
• Increase the rate of return on infrastructure
investments by tracking activity by device,
user, and department
• Help cut print costs across the organisation
with rules-based printing and intelligent
routing
• Change user behaviour without sacrificing
convenience or security
• Reduce server footprint with scalable,
business-ready queue management

HP Access Control, an HP JetAdvantage Security Solution, provides a secure way to deliver
mobile printing to your users. With HP Access Control mobile printing, print jobs remain within
your company firewall.
Secure pull printing
HP Access Control leverages existing email infrastructure, allowing mobile users to email a print
job to their print queue, and then retrieve it (“pull” it) from any solution-enabled printer or MFP.
With the delegate pull printing feature, users can authorise others to print jobs on their behalf.
Pull printing virtually eliminates unclaimed documents, increases security and efficiency for
mobile workers and reduces IT administrative burdens.
Secure print authentication
Protect network print devices with authentication features that integrate with existing network
credentials, including Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) and Active Directory.
Increase document security by requiring user authentication at the printer using NFC touch-toauthenticate,3 a proximity card reader, or by entering a personal identification number (PIN) or
personal identification code (PIC).
HP Access Control Mobile Release
Another alternate form of authentication is HP Access Control Mobile Release. Using the
HP Mobile Release app (available at Google Play), users can scan their selected printer’s QR code
and then select and release the jobs in their print queue.
Additional benefits
Mobile printing capabilities are only one part of a large suite of HP Access Control printing
security and management resources. For example, you can create custom printing policies that
enforce cost-cutting goals, or meet compliance needs and green initiatives. Automatically delete
unclaimed print jobs after a designated period of time. Assign duplex (two-sided) printing as the
default to save paper, restrict colour printing to only those users who need it, and balance
device use with automatic job routing. Track the use of devices and supplies across the
enterprise to allocate print costs and forecast future needs.

Meet growing mobile printing needs with
HP Access Control pull printing
Print jobs are sent to a print queue on the
HP Access Control server and stored there until
retrieved at the device.
Uncollected prints are deleted on the server after
a predefined time, thus improving confidentiality,
while reducing waste and associated print costs.
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HP AC
server

User sends job via email
to print queue

Job is stored on
secure server

User authenticates
with ease through a
variety of methods

User retrieves job when
and where needed
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Print where business happens with HP ePrint Enterprise
HP ePrint Enterprise makes it easy for employees to print from mobile devices to selected HP or
non-HP printers on your networks.6 The solution scales to meet the demands of any enterprise.

HP ePrint Enterprise offers a convenient
mobile printing solution
Users can quickly locate and print to the nearest
network printer available, using a context-based
directory of printers.

HP ePE
server

User chooses
print content

Server stores
the print job

User selects a
network printer

Job is
printed

Confirmation
message

User gets confirmation and retrieves document

Server-based management
With this server solution, print jobs sent to networked printers never leave the secure firewall.
HP ePrint Enterprise integrates with existing network infrastructure and allows administrators
to control printer availability and add or suspend users.
Why would I choose HP ePrint Enterprise?
While HP Access Control is a comprehensive
printer fleet management solution, there are a
few unique capabilities of HP ePrint Enterprise
that may make it a fit for your situation,
including:
• Integrates with solutions for MDM
• Allows printing via the HP ePrint Enterprise
mobile app7 and from the HP ePrint Mobile
Driver for laptops and tablets
• Provides secure printing at more than 30,000
Public Print locations8

Support for MDM
HP ePrint Enterprise further supports the BYOD deployment by integrating with third-party
mobile device management (MDM) solutions. MDM solutions allow IT to manage network access
for all BYOD-enrolled personal devices or company-owned mobile devices. HP ePrint Enterprise
integrates with MDM solutions to provide secure access to the ePrint server from outside the
firewall.
Secure pull printing
When HP ePrint Enterprise is integrated with HP Access Control or another pull and PIN print
solution, mobile users can authenticate and release jobs using NFC touch-to-authenticate3 or by
entering a PIN.
Public Print cloud service
The HP ePrint Enterprise mobile app7 also supports HP ePrint Public Print cloud service, allowing
workers on the go to print documents securely at more than 30,000 HP ePrint Public Print
locations worldwide.8
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Resources
To learn more about mobile device enablement
by operating system or mobile device model,
visit: hp.com/go/mobileprinting
To learn more about HP Access Control, visit:
hp.com/go/hpac

HP is always the smart technology investment
You can count on an HP representative to help you implement a mobile printing strategy that
works for your business. We know you need solutions that are easy to deploy and manage, and
simple for users to adopt.

To learn more about HP ePrint Enterprise, visit:
hp.com/go/ePrintEnterprise

With direct print solutions, you can confidently enable mobile printing across your HP printers
and MFPs without worrying about putting your business information or your network at risk.

For more information see the HP technical
white paper, “A fresh take on mobile printing
security” at:
http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx
/4AA4-8220ENW.pdf

With HP managed mobile print solutions, you get another layer of reporting and control to
achieve critical business initiatives and security requirements.
Now, users can enjoy the convenience of printing from their mobile devices for better
productivity throughout the office.
Learn more at
hp.com/go/businessmobileprinting

The world’s most preferred printers (cover page): Worldwide printer marketshare, and HP printer brand awareness, consideration and preference study in 9
markets 2014.
1
Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. App or software and HP ePrint account registration may also be required. Some features require
purchase of an optional accessory. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
2
Feature is supported on select printers and may require purchase of an optional accessory. Mobile device needs to be connected directly to the Wi-Fi network of a
wireless direct–capable MFP or printer prior to printing. Depending on mobile device, an app or driver may also be required. Learn more at
hp.com/go/businessmobileprinting.
3
Requires a compatible NFC-printing-enabled mobile device. For a list of compatible NFC-printing-enabled mobile devices, see hp.com/go/nfcprinting.
4
HP Web Jetadmin is available for download at hp.com/go/webjetadmin.
5
Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. HP ePrint account registration may be required. Learn more at hp.com/go/eprintapp.
6
Requires purchase of server software such as HP ePrint Enterprise or HP Access Control Secure Pull Printing. Learn more at hp.com/go/businessmobileprinting.
7
HP ePrint Enterprise requires HP ePrint Enterprise server software. App-based option requires Internet- and email-capable BlackBerry® smartphone OS 4.5 or
newer, iPhone 3G or newer, iPad and iPod touch (2nd gen) devices running iOS 4.2 or later, or Android devices running version 2.1 or newer, with separately
purchased wireless Internet service and the HP ePrint Enterprise app. Email-based option requires any email-capable device and authorised email address. Solution
works with PCL 5/6, PCL 3, and PCL 3 GUI printers (HP and non-HP).
8
Availability and cost of printing vary by location. For a list of compatible smartphone and tablet operating systems, visit hp.com/go/eprintmobile.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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